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Not only 4

AlkoholikA is more than just four

musicians on stage…
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More than 4

The band brings not only 4 good
musicians on stage, but also video
performance and a concept show
where the audience is taken to
dancing, join in and party.

The name "AlkoholikA" has a
historical background of Metallica;
the band plays the songs from the
first 6 albums where Metallica
itself was full of "crazy" and did
the best show.
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Video performance

Our audience is involved with the show on stage supported 
by a video performance, specially made for every song.

We use projectors and 70“ Screens.

A Video-Technician travels with the band and manage the 
video-performance during the show.
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Real Tribute

We take the audience and travel
through the history of Metallica

▪ All our instruments are the same as MetallicA used 
back then in their early years.

▪ Our performance for each song it is based on the 
same song Metallica live act.

▪ Playing the „live-versions“ of the songs, the audience 
experiments a Deja-vu, remembering the song as 
they saw it once live.
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Live!

We care about the details,
working at the highest quality
level for every event.
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The band & Crew
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Tech. rider
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2x Bass Drums

1x Vocal microphone

2x Back-vocals microphone

2x Guitar Amps

1x Bass Amp

2x LED-Floorspots for drums

2x LED-Floorspots front floor

3x LED-Floorspots front

1x Hazer

1x 70“ Screen



Hospitality Rider

We are torelant with the venue/festival possibilities, making possible an easy 
agreement.

Back-Stage

▪ Food: please consider that our singer is „vegan“

▪ Drinks: cold beer, softs, energy and mineral water

Hotel

▪ 5 double rooms for single occupancy in at least 3-

star hotel incl. breakfast

▪ Free or pre-paid WiFi Internet

▪ Late-Checkout must be guaranteed until at least 

14 o'clock.
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Photos, videos and sound recordings during the live show are allowed!
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Fans say…

✓ Is that Jason Newsteds stunt double on the bass?

✓ I'd love to see y'all play! When the band has merchandise, I'm definitely buying a t-shirt!! 
🤘🏻

✓ Ughhhh!!!! I hope you guys play in San Francisco in the future, home of METALLICA!

✓ That was fantastic! You guys look and sound like you've been playing together for years!

✓ That was a kick ass show!!! Great playing and you where killing the solo’s!!

✓ This sounds awesome!! You look like you’re having so much fun up there! Congrats!

✓ She sort of looks like a pretty Kirk Hammett.



VIELEN DANK!

Carles Subirats
Telefon

+49 172 360 50 45

E-Mail

charlie@rock-gage.com

Facebook

facebook.com/AlkoholikATribute/

Instagram

instagram.com/alkoholika_tribute/

YouTube

AlkoholikA - MetallicA Tribute Band


